Spirit for fair Wither. Zathiteko had been sitting unnoticed on the
flew

,,

d into the € it till it beesne Invisible, singing continuously,

after which it care do _ art alighted on the,round.
ljnhan then asked Toskala, the shrike to give a tree climbing exhibition.
Toakala cane forward and started
at the base of a tall elmtree, climbing
rapidly upward, making quick leaps from one --Ade of the tree to the other
and at intarvale teekl nr-at the
audience to see If they paid any attention
to his fantastic movements arid finally reached the ter of the tree.
rinh ., then, asked Co oyashaw, the brown
w-n thrush to sing as solo. It
sang so beautiftilly it receive several encores. By a s pecial request the
making bird sang s similar solo which was greatly applauded and appreciated.
>ext, Skeluta, the oriole was naked by i&irn , to render a demon
tion in next b ^ildi . This proved to be very instructive
birds did not

of the

how to build a decent nes s

A recess was then taken. hisho , the robin, . a i int 1 , the pine
bird, K gi, the crow, Onobs Sichala, '.

sn echa, the king bird were

sitting together in a group. lokop .in incha a, the swallows were trying
to ehow off their limber way of flying, executing some v ry short, sharp
t

— exceedinglygraceful. abloshaw, the red-winged black-bird, s g e

the yellow headed, yellow winged
black-bird end 'abl a, the Bobolink were
sitting together near a meadow. ahaIa, the magpie,, two

a , the noisy

Tay Bird and ',angi, the Crow were busily engaged in intertwining the
audience. oeln, the whippoorwill sat vy ry still and anxiously to the
progress of the council.

Rob

ite kept saying from soaewhere H004l F opc $

meaning Let's got Lets go: Tishiyagronpe , the *endow lark Tribe sat in a

group, talking; away of their many experienced during, the

season. one
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